
 
 

Annual Giving Manager  
 

 
FACETS is dedicated to alleviating suffering from homelessness, poverty and hunger in Fairfax County.  Since 1988, 
FACETS has served as a social safety net for our most vulnerable neighbors by providing emergency and basic needs 
services when crises occur. The Annual Giving Manager is responsible for the planning and execution of the activities 
including digital fundraising, direct marketing, individual and corporate giving, community relations, foundation gifts 
and events. This position reports to the Senior Director of Development and Communications.   
 
What you will be doing:  

 Developing and implementing annual giving strategies to upgrade and encourage loyalty among existing donors, 
acquire new donors and recapture lapsed donors.   

 Securing new, renewed or increased funding through face-to-face solicitation, online giving, direct marketing 
campaigns, special events and proposals.   

 Creating segmented appeal structure to target donors by giving behavior and constituency.   

 Expanding fundraising opportunities such as crowdfunding platforms, peer-to-peer fundraising, workplace giving 
and 3rd party fundraisers.  

 Maintaining and growing the monthly giving program including cultivating current donors through customized 
communications and outreach.  

 Collaborating with colleagues to ensure donors and volunteers are acknowledged, recognized and stewarded 
appropriately.  

 Creating and writing communications for campaigns in connecting with annual giving plan.   

 Building internal and external communications strategies and messaging.  

 Representing the organization in the community as needed. 
 
What we’re looking for: 

 Development professional with at least 3 years of experience in the non-profit sector. Experience working with 
individuals and families experiencing homelessness and food insecurity and low-income populations is a plus.    

 Bachelor’s degree required. 

 Proven track record of success in fundraising and relationship management. 

 Creative, collaborative, energetic team player. 

 Strong verbal skills and willingness to ask questions.   

 Excellent writing skills, attention to detail, organization, time management, multi-tasking and proactivity.   

 Flexibility and versatility to tackle different tasks and ability to pivot based on organizational and funding needs.   

 Goal-oriented with ability to work independently and meet deadlines. 

 Experience with CRMs and donation platforms.  

 Must have a valid driver’s license. 

 A sense of humor, positive attitude and a passion for making a difference! 
 
For consideration, email your resume, cover letter and salary requirements to employment@facetscares.org with 
“Annual Giving Manager” in subject line.   
 
 
FACETS is a 501c3 organization and is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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